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John Dean to speak
at xa,,ier May 1o

· c.

John Dean, of Watergate notorie- (Faculty Committee chairman), Mr.
ty, has signed a contract to speak at . Sassen, and Fr. Dressman. I also
, Xavier on May IO at 2 p.m. in the talked to Michael Conaton and Fr.
University Center Theatre. Pro- Mulligan." The only objection these
posed by1Walter Johnson, chairman men had to Dean speaking was the
of the Speakers Committee, and ap- amount of money involved.
proved by Student Senate, Dean will
receive $2000 for the speech.
Eve1\ though Shearer challenged
Senate to reconsider its position on
Student Development Vice- inviting Dean, ·Senate still wanted
President Roderick Shearer ad- him, so arrangements were made for
mitted that some XU alumni have his appearance:
"I'll be ·mterested
reservations about allowing Dean a
·
to hear him "
. forum. According to Shearer, these Shearer disclosed. "I'd like to seeju~t
alumni are disturbed about Xavier how sincere he is." ·
providing Dean an opportunity to
defend his Watergate misdeeds.
.· lns~ead of yet another recounting
: of: the Watergate scandal, Dean's
"When I first heard about it (the speech will concern student in.volve·Dean speec.h)," Shearer related, "I ment in government. Dean views the
went to a: meeting where various scandal as no excuse for apathy; peoalumni expresse~ some dissatisfac- ple should_ get involved in governtion with the idea. Then I checked ment,. Dean believes, but should
with campus people in sensitive . avoid . the worship and awe of
positions to see what they thought ..1 politicians that can lead to one's
checked. with David Flashpohler downfall.

At Honors Convocation

Greek
Week
Are you ready for "Half a Dozen
of Another?" If not, leave campus
from May 9 - 13.
Greek Week VI will .feature such
old time favorites as: "The Great
Tricycle Race," "The Vertical Egg
Toss," "Body Painting," and "The
All Nite Dance Contest."
However, some new events have
been added to the week of insanity.
For instance, teams will have to construct their own chariot before racing around Corcoran Stadium. In
"The Blueberry Battle," a female will
feed a blueberry pie to a male while
both are blindfolded. In "The Hug,"
couP.les will squeeze the water out of
a hot water bottle. Students will be
given a chance to reveal their hidden
talents in "The Gong Sho'w."
~articipants are encouraged to
Pholo courlHy The Cincinnati Poll
compete on a team basis. Teams will
John Dean...
be composed of eitherdorm wings or
commuter groups. Commuter teams
former Nixon counselor
· will be limited to 20 members. Students representing a team should list
their team when registering f~r an
event. Registration will take place
across from the grill on May 5 - 6 and
May 9 - 13 from 10:@9 a.m. to 2:00
.
. .
.
·.' . •
p.m.
.
As
usual,
the
men's
and women's
and
Roccina
Stellatano
received
award, The· Paul O'Connor
teams with. the highest points will be
Scholarship, which is granted to a double awards.
junior ·on the basis of overall con- · A total of 25 Xavier students were awarded T-shirts.
tribution to the University as well as inducted into Alpha Sigma Nu, the
National Jesuit Honor Society, for
academic performance.
The Mr. & Mrs. Fletcher E. Nyce 1977. .
Five students were honored as
Award was granted to John L. Prose
for his overall contribution to Xavier Fredin Scholars, which enables them
and his academic perfe>rmance in the the opportunity to pursue studies in
the French language in France.
Ce>llege of Arts and Sciences. ·
Departmental awards from Recipients of the Memorial
various University studies were also Scholarships include: Edward C.
given out to numerous students. Ac- Ahlers, Kathleen J. Hart, James D.
The 1977 Family.Day will be held
counting and finance, biology, Kelly, Mary C. Moran, and Ligia'E. May 14 with the theme "Roarin' in
chemistry, classics, history/ political Saniz. ·
the Twenties." The Xavier Dad's
science, English, marketing,
The convocation closed with the Club, moderated by Fr. Edward J.
philosophy, mathematics, and psy- singing of the Xavier Alma Mater, O'Brien sponsors the all-day affair.
chology were some. of the areas in followed by a retiring of the colors.
Fr. O'Brien and student chairman
which students were commended for
Tom Brooks have been working on
their excellence. Both John Riley
the project for months. with Dad's
Club officers James Beischel and
Albert J. Bechtold, planning the
day's schedule and ·raising funds.
There are also 8 regional, out-oftown · chairmen to take care of
publicity ·and fund-raising in their
particular areas.
The day begins at IO a.m. with
laboratory exhibitions in Albers
Hall (Biology), Logan Hall
(Chemistry) and Alumni Hall ·
(Physics). At I p.m. there is a
baseball game between the XU Var.sity team and the Baseball alumni.
'At this time campus todrs are
available and the swimming pool
and O'Connor Sports Center will be
open for use by visitors.
From I:30-3:30 the Xavier players
will present the musical Babes in
A;ms in the University Center
Theater. Mass will be at 4:00 in
Bellarmine chapel, followed by a
Speakeasy featuring "Giggle
Water." This will be followed by
dinner in the cafeteria at 5:30
featuring Steamboat Round
Chicken a la King, mas"
'
vegetables, salads anr
The XU Band ana
perform in the Thr
featuring music f,
Twenties to today.
Pholo by ROBERT STEGMOYER
scene again is the cak
Monday's X. U. Mall Carnival provides a huge Roadhouse, Casino, an(j
splash for an unfortunate victim. of the dunking with Pete Wagner's Big Ba·
and gambling for priz"'s fr .
,,,achine..
wareh
·· ... · _,,... """''~· · · .c
~

_,: . .,.Students' academic achievement ·awarded
...............,.
·.-. ·._ ..: . .· .....-····.··~; .:.:: .:

·~
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.
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BJ DON TASSONE

Family Day:·
good times
.roar in

The annual Honors Convocation
ceremony at Xavier was held on
·-...Monday, May 2, at 1:30 p.m. in the
University Theater. A· total of 77
students received ·awards ranging
from tuition reduction to.induction
into · the National Jesuit Honor
'society, Alpha Sigma Nu.
The program began with a posting
of the colors by the R.O.T.C. color
guard, which was followed by a singing of 'lhe Star Spangled Banner.
The X.U. Clef Club then received
generous applause
their singing
of Canticle of Praise by John Ness
Beck.

for

llllolD 11J ANNI IC. MATS

Professor of Economics Dr. Francis Mastrianna was the · principal
. ·, speaker for the ceremony. His talk
was entitled "Economizing in a · ·
Smaller World," and in it Dr.
Mastrianna drew an analogy
between our world today and the
frontier world ofthe cowboy.
"Perhaps we possess too much ofa
cowboy spirit," Mastrianna remark.ed. "The cowboy needs an infinite
world, but we have limited
horizons," he continued, referring to
our fixed amounts of available
resources.

Editors needed for
XU publications

Robert. Mulligan, S.J.
presents the John M.
Zanurancik Prize
to senior, Pete Meler
He pointed out that the "doomsday preachers" (now ce>mputer
technicians) predict economic
collapse by the year 2020. "But the.
doomsdayers place little emphasis
on you," he told the young audience.
"Society is counting on you to know
what to do, how to· select the appropriate fro_m the inappropriate."
In· conclusion, Dr. Mastrianna
the award recipients 'that
'.'it is less the fact th.at we grow than it
is how we grow~"
re~inded

Xavier's student literary
magazine, the Athanaeum, and . Following a rendition of
the Musketeer Yearbook have
"Jubilance" by the Xavier Univer·
openings for Editors for the 1977- sity band, candidates for awards and
78 school year. ·
prizes were announced. by Reverend
Any student who is interested in
Francis Brennan, Academic Vice
either position should come to the
President. The honors were conInformation Desk in the Univer- ferred by University President
sity Center for instruction for
Reverend Robert Mulligan.
filling out the application. Deadline for application is Wednesday,
Kevin J. Ryan received the first
May 11, 1977.

~ _-·~'?~~Jt•M~4&f~,;t.~;·:'?-*·.·,~ ,.--.

,.

Senate takes alcohol survey.

By DON TASSONE
Graffiti Editor

Ohio's own John Dean will speak on "Situation Ethics" at 2 p.m. on
Wednesday. May 10, in the ·University Theater.
In his remarks to the students and faculty. Dean will cover some unfinished testimony_:_ "things I couldn't testify about." Dean provides a
viewpoint of one of the most important chapters in American history
from the vantage point of (as he describes himself) "one of the guilty."
Dean's appearance on campus is sponsored by t.he Xavier University Student Government, which tried to no avail to get Richard Nixon
to speak. as did many other people.·

•••

The Pied Piper announces the last one on Saturday, May 7, from 9
p.m. to I a.m. The last one, of course, is the final coffee house of this
·
.
academic year.
Although sets haven't been established, featured performers will include Steve Young, XU comedian extraordinaire Cody Reeder and Dr.
Timothy Riordan with dramatic poetry. Other acts at the free cofee,
house will be announced by the staff on Saturday night.

•••

Charles P. Taft will receive the Political Science Award for 1977
from Xavier University, it was announced by Dr. Paul L. Sim~n,
Chairman of the Political Science and History Department at Xavier
University. The award will be presented to Taft at a luncheon in his
honor at 12:30 p.m., Monday, May 9, in the Vonderhaar Terrace
Ronm of the University Center.
·Taft is being cited, according to Simon, "in recognition of his outstanding public career, his contributions to the quality of life in this
region, his distinguished record as a concerned and knowled~eable
representative of all Cincinnatians, and his many rears as a dedicated
servant of the people."
Reverend Robert W. Mulligan, president of Xavier University, will
present the award.

•••
· A 48 hour softball game will take place from I p.m. on Friday, May

6, to ·I p.m. on Sunday, May 8, to benefit St. Joseph's Orphanage.
Players, scorekeepers, umpires, and sponsors are currently needed to
ensure the success of this philanthropic and fun ·event. Faculty
members are also asked to contribute their talents toward the game
and can sign up in the lobby of Hinkle Hall. For further information,
call Norm-3776, Dave-3777, or Frank-3659.
'

....

The world's smallest circus is coming to town and will be held on the
campus mall Monday, May 9, at 1:15 p.m. The Royal Lichtenstein
·.•Quarter Ring.Sidewalk Circus will visit Xavier for what has become an
an'nual spring tradition.
..
The circus parades an entirely new ·assemblage of balancing acts,
mime-fables, Clown stunts, animal tricks, and magic through its giant
one-quarter ring~ The ringmaster•founder, Nick Weber, S.J., will coax
animal antics out of mirtlidom's merriest menagerie. Other performers
include Mitch Kincannon, pantomimist-comic from the dance department of the University of Montana, and Captain Kevin Duggan of San
Jose. A trained escapologist, Duggan will attempt to extricate himself
from the inside of a riveted and padlocked milk can which is filled with
100 gallons of water.

•••

Due to recent !l~µ~tions claiming that he is employing the graffiti
column as a potent political weapon, Student Senator Dave Scaletta
( R) confides that he will not be running for Student Government President: However, Ed, he remarked that he will be running for God.
When asked the difference between adultery and fornication, Scalet- .
ta grinned and replied, "Well, I've tried them both, and I can't tell any
difference."
Scaletta has applied to become a Senior Resident next year.
The Pied Piper house is still accepting applications from undergraduate men who wish to live there during the forthcoming school
year. Anyone interested should contact the house personnel at 3365 as
soon as possible.
·.
·.·.
.
_
'

...
...

' '

'

.

A father may disown· his child. Sisters. and brothers will go their own
ways and come back with views very different from your own if you see
them again. But a mother's love is always with you. It is forever and ·
does not change in the course oftime. You may be condemned, and the
world may say, "He is evil," and yet a: 'inother loves on.-she can never
forget you at her breast, your smile at the birthday cake she baked, or ·
how the pain shot thr~ugh her body whe.n 'sh~ spanked you. When you
left for college, she cned. Maybe you didn't see her. But she cried and.
said good-bye to a part of her life.
Happy Mother's Day.

The Task Force on Alcohol Education, under the direction of administration representatives Ms. Peg
Dillon and .Mr. Paul Peterhans has
made great progress since its inception. The Task-Force has completed
a preliminary questionnaire to be
submitted . to randomly . selected
students. The survey seeks informa~
tion on the attitudes and uses of
alcohol within the Xavier community. Once this information on the attitudes of students toward alcohol is
gathered, it .will be evaluated by the
member of the Task Force to determince in ·what areas more informa-.
tion and programming is needed.
The primary goal of the Task-Force
is to educate the University community in the dangers of using
alcohol to excess and to promote
awareness of the different aspects of
alcohol use and abuse.
The Task Force brings together a
wide variety of.qualified people. The
members include Mr. Paul Browning, a consultant from .the council
on alcoholism, Dr. Bob Wubbolding
of the education department. Dr.
Earl Kronenberger of the counselling staff and the psychology department, Ed Schmidt,.S.J., of Campus
Ministry, Ms. Rhonda Wagner of

admission's, Mr. Larry Clements,
Games Room manager, Lee Bennish, S.J., history professor and
academic counselor; students Bob
Mock, 'John Marion, -Bernadette
Stemens and Frank Bujold. The
Task-Force in no way is a
prohibitionist group. The group's
main thrust is information gathering
and education.

. Business seminars
"Advanced Management
"Capital Budgeting" is the
Developm,ent" is the seminar offered seminar offered by the Institute for \
by . the Institute for Business and Business and Community Services
Community Services of Xavier Un- of Xavier University May 26-27
iversity June 30 - July I.
from 8:30 a_.m. - 4 p.in.
This program will focus on effecThis program is designed to
further basic management skills by tive and efficient capital budgeting
focusing on the· manager as the· decisions that are fu.ndamental. to
primary change agent in large and small businesses. The case
organizational life. Team enrollment study approach will be featured.
is encouraged.
John B. Martin, assoCia~
Robert Klekamp, associate professor of accounting and'finance
professor of management at Xavier at Xavier University and specialist in
and president of Klekamp and capital budgeting decisions, will lead
Wallace, a management consulting the seminar. Cost is $130 and infirm, will lead the seminar. Cost is cludes tuition, lunch, and supplies.
$200 and includes tuition, supplies
For further information, contact
and appropriate food service.
IBCS at. 745-3394.

FILM COMMITTEE SURVEY
Please fill out this survey, remove it and drop it in one of the boxes located in the University Center (either outside the
Grill or by the Information Desk}. If you have any questions, or are interesled in helping in any way with the Film
Committee, or just want1o talk about films, feel free to call Larry Visnic any evening at 745-3365. Thank you for your
cooperation.
.
·

r-----------------------------------------------

1
Please indicate:
I .
__ ccE
_ _ Dorm Student · _ _ Commuter
I
I
I
Preferences for show times (indicate day & time):
I
I
I)
I
I
2)
I
I
I . Please check ten ( 10) titles:
- - - The Great Gatsby
- - - The· Great Escape
I
_ _ _ The Godrather
I - - - Alice's Restaurant

·

- - - All About Eve .
- - - GodspeH
· -'--And Now For Somethln1
_ _ _ Gone with the Wind
Completely Different
- - - The Guns or Navarone
- - - The Andromeda Strain
_ _ _ A Hard Day's Nl1ht
---The Apprenticeship
_ _ _ Harold'& Maude
or Duddy Knvltz
- - - Help!
- - - Bananas
·
- ·_.-· Hot Rock
- - - Ben-Hur ·
-·- - Hud
_·- - Blazln1 Saddles
· - - - It Happened One Nl&ht
_·.__ Blow Up
- - - Joe
- - - Bob & Carol & Ted & Allee
- - - Ju11ernaut.
- - - A Boy and his Do1
- - - Julius· <;aeur
- - - Brother Sun, Sister Moon
- - - Kln1 or Hearts
_ _. _ Bullitt
- - - The Last Detail
- - · - Casablanca
- - - Lilt Tiln10 In Parli
- - - Cinderella Liberty
- - - Lawrence or Anbla
- - - Citizen Kane.
- - - Lenny'
- - - A Clockwork Oran1e
- - - Let It Be' · . . ·.
_ _ Cooley High
- - - The Life & Times.
- - - The Cowboys
or Jud1e Roy Bean .
Day For Ni1ht
. _ _ _ .Little Bli Man
- - - Dirty Harry
----·Little Caeur
I Dirty Ma~y; Cnzy Larry
- - - Lopit's Run
I Doctor Zhlva10
- - - The Lon1nt Yard
I Do1 Day Afternoon
- - - The LOrd1 or Flatbusb
I Eut of Eden
- - - Love & Death
·
I ·Easy Rider
--r--"."'" Mapum .Force .·;
I ---·Fantutlc Planet
-·--The Maltese Falcon
I - - - A FareweU To Arms
- - - Mun Streets
I - - - Five Easy Piecei
· - - - Mldnl1ht Cowboy
I ·---Four Musketeen
- - - · Murder by Death
I ·-·- - Frnks
--.- ' .Murder on the Orient· Express
I .-··-·-.- French ConnC!ctlon
.
--·- Myr!l·Brechenrld1e
I -·--French Connection II . ·
- - · - · Nashville
I __._ Frlti the ..Cat
.. · . ·.
-·--Nickelodeon
_,,•'

"Derby Day"
Mixer in Armory, sponsored by
freshmen from 9-1 p.m.
Marathon Softball, All Day

SUNDAY

MONDAY

® TUESDAY

Senate Meeting, OKI, 3-5 p.m.
Opening Ceremony for Greek Week,
Caving Trip for anyone interesteil ·
2: 15, Mall in front of Alter
Theology Party, 1-8 p.m.
Great Tricycle Race, 2:30 in front of
· · Marathon Softball, ends at I p.m. . .
·Alter
·

editorials rcnect, the opinion of a majority c>r' the
Editorial Hoard and do 1101 necessarily represent ihc
opinion 11f the student body. faculty, oradministratirin
of Xavier Univci"sil\'.
The :i.;r"~ is publf~hed weekly during rhc school year
except during vacation and examination periods by
lie official sJ ud1.·n1 ncw~papcr of Xn\·ii:r L·ninrsil\'. Cincinnati. Ohio 45207. Subscrip·
. nc <trtick•s. pi1.·1urcs. and format 1iclns ;ire S5.00 p~r year. The· News was eritered as sc·
.Jllity nf the editor~ und du not 1cprc· cond class matter OctohCr 4. 1946. at the Post.Office of
~of the administraton. foculty. und stu· Cincinnati. Ohio under the Act of March 3, l879.
~.c1tcrli.submit1i:d to the News for publication must
of. Xa\.·ie~ t~nles!i ~pecincally slitted. All

_ _ _ One Flew Over
the Cuckoo's Nest
---Patton
. - - - Paper Moon
· - - - The Pink Panther
- - - Play It A1aln, Sam
---Psycho
- - - Public Enemy
.
- - - Rebel Without A Cause
- - - Ryan's Dau1hter
- - - Save The Tl1er
_ _ _ Serpico
- - - Sln1in' In the Rain
- - - Slaughterhouse Five
-·--Sleeper
__
._Sleuth
---Smile
- - - Soldier Blue
---Sounder
- - ·- 2001: A Space Odyssey
--·· - Steppenwoll
·
-.--Straw Do11
_.__ Super Fly
- - - Taxi Driver
- - - · Three Days or the Condor
- - - The Three Faces or Eve
_.- - Three Musteteen
- - - · Thunder Road
- - - The Twelve·Chaln
- - - Twelve O'Clock Hl1h
_ _ _ Walkabout
_ _ _ w1n1s
--·-The Wizard or Oz
- - · - Zorba, The Greek

·~

I
I
I
:I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I.
I

L--==.~!!~~--~--~-----~~~~~~~e~------...:-------.--_: ___ .J_
Managerial Communication, Mezzanine, 12-1 p.m.
·
Discipline Board Meeting, OKI, 3-6
_'p.m.
· Pershing Rifles, Armory, 7-8:30 ·

.7)

1

- - Faculty

THURSDAY

SATURDA'f

The Task-Force was not established in reaction to any sudden crises. It
is rather a recognition of an on-going
problem and an attempt to remedy it
before it gets out of hand. The
cooperation of faculty and students
is essential for the success of the
Task-Force.

carry :,jg.nature and ·address of writer. Editors reserve
the right to condense or ri:jcct any letter ;ind limit fre~
qucnt writCrs.
. M_uin ?fli~c~. first no.or•. University Center Building.
~cws-cdllonal telephone' (513) 745-3561. Ad1w1ising
telephone: (513) 745-3431.

Editor-in-Chief .•........... Aita G. Schoenfela
Managing Editor., .. , .... Aoccina M. Stellatano
Moderator ........... , ...... , ... , ... John Getz
Business Manager .....••.••..•..•. Jack Jelfre

John Dean, Theatre, 2 p.m.
White Castle Stuff, Brockman
·Court, 3:30
Chug, Brockman Cowt. 4:00
Associate Editors ..• , .......... Frank X. Bujold
Greg Goolsby
Peg Connelly
Copy Editors .. ,., ......... , ...... Barb Barrett
Maria Malandra
Sports Writers ...... : .. , .Jim Donlin, Tim Grell,
Aon Harper, Teri Kraemer.
Roger Rosenthal, Michelle
Tocorzic
Production Manager ...•. , . . Helen LaJeunesse
Photo Editor .•... , ..•.. : •...... ·Anne· K. Abate

FRIDAY
Marathon Softball Game, 1 p.m.
start
Chemistry Department Seminar,
Terrace, I :30-2:30
Calendar Meeting, Fordham, 4:305:00

WEDNESDAY
Prelim. Arm Wrestling Cham11ionshlps, Tucker's, 3:30 p.m.
Name l'hat Tune, Tucker's, 9 p.m.
University Arm Wrestling Champi~nship, Tucker's, 10:30 p.m.
Assista.nt Photo i::ditor .... Robert J. Stegmoyer
Layout ............................ Glenn Feltz
Staff: Royce Anderson. John Bohlen, Steve Cummings, Shannon Flynn, Tom Flynn, Julie Helmes.
Ellen Kellogg, Deanne Kendrick, Nancy Klosterman, Mary Knoedler, Rich. Lechlelter. Sue
Leverone, Tom McCluskey, Greg Mullin. Beth
Muenks, Margo Nobis. Jim Neilson, Dale Penn,
Martha Rice. Sue Stevenot, Beth Streck, Joyce
Schreiber. Don Tassone, Julie Waddell, Tom
Fellens, Jim Barton, Bob Stegmoyer.

Players Present:

Babes In Arms
The Xavier University Players will
close their 1976-77 season with
Rodgers and Hart's Babes in Arms
on May 13, IS, 20, and 21 at 8:00
. p.m. and May 14 at I :30 and May 20
at 2:00 p.m. Performances will be in
the University Center Theatre and
are fr'ee to students presenting their
I.D.'s.
Ken Renner, Margeurite
Summers, and Liz McGuire lead the
show with a supporting cast of: Debbie Souza, Jim Barton,· Dan
Sweeney; Sue Savageau, Chuck
Gugliotta, Jim Gubser, and Patty
Davidson.

Xavier
-bestows
h9nors

By MARIA MALANDRA
NeWl·ltaffWrlW

Three honorary Doctor of Law
degrees will be conferred at the June,
1977 commencement exercises.
Sister Grace Marie Hiltz, S.C., will
.receive the honorary degree ·on
Thursday, June 2, at the Graduate
School· Ceremonies. At the Undergraduate School Ceremonies on
June 4, Mr. Terry R. Lautenbach
and Mr; William C. Safford will be
honored.
Sister Grace Marie Hiltz, President of Good Samaritan Hospital,
received her B.S. from the College of
Mount St. Joseph and her M.H.A.
from St. Louis University. Sister
Grace has been a member of the administration at Good. Samaritan
Hospital in Dayton and Cincinnati.
She is involved in many professional
and community organizations.
Terry R. Lautenbach, a 1959
graduate of Xavier University, is the
president of· International Business.
Machines Corps Data Processing
Division. Lautenbach is the
youngest person ever to hold a position of that rank at IBM. He has held
various marketing management
·positions in Louisville, Chicag~; and
Cincinnati.
-~ William C. Safford, Chairman of
the Board of Western Southern Life
Insurance Company, is one of Cin•
cinnati's most influential leaders.
During his J6 year tenure as
president of Western-Southern Life,
Safford helped in the rebirth of Cincinnati. He piloted the constructior:i
of the 580 building at Sixth and
·Main Streets in Cincinnati. Safford
has served on many boards, including Ohio State University's
board of directors and the Ohio
Board of _Regents.

Correction:
It was published in the April 28
issue of the News that all of the
Summer Intersession programs were.
open to qualified undergraduate ..
students. This is erroneous. The
following workshops and institutes
carry 500 or 600 numbers and are
limited to graduate enrollment only:
· ED 605 Alternatives in Educa-.
ti on
ED 615 Group Dynamics
ED 618 Group Testing
ED 623. Outdoor Education
CR 543 The American Prison Today
ED 624 New Trends for Football
Coaches
.·
ED 638 Learning Disabilities
ED 613 Master 'Learning .Reading

Babes in Arms is directed by Otto
Kvapil, assistant Professor of
English-Theatre at Xavier. The play
combines clever satire and unabashed romanticism. The plot involves
the summer apprentices at the Suff
and Sand Playhouse in Cape Cod,
Massachusetts. These apprentices
work without pay under the iron· rule
of Seymour Fleming. Fleming and
Bunny Byron co-own the Playhouse.
But the apprentices are not
downhearted, because "they are
working in the theatre and the
theatre is their life." These· young
men and women are led by the aspiring young composer Valentine
White and .his girlfriend Susie Ward.
They all sing the opening song
"Babes In Arms."
·
Unfortunately, Bunny is in debtto
Fleming, and unless she can produce
the outstanding money, she will be
forced to tum her share of the
Playhouse over to him. The apprentices learn of her predicament. Out
of their loyality to her, they decide to
put on their own musical revue.
Their revue is booked for performance that summer.
Fleming is producing The Deep
North, written by Lee Calhoun,
"Mississippi's answer to Tennessee
Williams." He arrives at the
rehearsals
with
Playhouse
. .. .
.
. to begin

the one-time child sweetheart ot the
movies, Jennifer Owen. Val meets
her accidentally and tl)ey sing t~te
romantic "Where or When." The
two are obviously attracted to each
other, and this causes Jennifer's
mother, Phyllis, great grief. Jennifer
promises Val that someow she will·
quit "The Deep North" so that they
can do their revue.
Meanwhile, Susie is forced to
stand· by helplessly as Val spends
more and more. time with Jennifer.
She sings the melancholy. "My
Funny Valentine" to Val, her "lost"
love.
The Deep North is finally put on,
playing to "small, but unenthusiastic
audiences." The apprentices are
depressed because Fleming has
canceled their revue to let The Deep
North run a second week. Susie arid
the apprentices sing "Imagine" as a
momentary escape from the .harsh
reality of the situation. Val talks to
Jennifer, and she. promises to get her
fiance, the young Broadway
producer Steve Edwards, to see their
revue. Edwards agrees.
.
·
That night the · apprentices
successfully sabotage the
performance of· The Deep North as
Edwards watches in the audience.
Later, they put on their revue. "It's a
barn instead of a theatre, and there's
·only Steve Edwards in the audience.
But they're acting and that's all that
counts." The show is brought to a
finish as Bunny sings "Johnny OneNote," and the whole cast does a
rousi~g "Finale."

Ken Renner as Valentine White
in Babes In Arms

·senate meeting:
By KAREN KRAFT

. Schornak, · a freshman, was ap-

Student Senate met on Monday,
May 2, at 3 p.m. in the O.K.I. room.
Rich Lechleiter, newly appointed
chairman of the Student Government Financial Board, outlined the
board's house rules for the comfog
year and informed the Senate that
the Funding requests haYe been uppated. Junior Matt Vulanich was
elected to fill the Senate seat which
.was vacated by Liz. McGuire. Ginny

proved to serve as Calendar Coor.dinator for next year.
Senate is currently planning an
Ecology Awareness Week which will
be held from May 16-20. Plans are
being made to include a speaker
from the Environmental Protection
Agency, a clean-up campaign, and
instructions on how the students can
conserve energy. For additional .informat.io!! c.onta_ct Karen Kraft.

Whan do you say Budweiser®?
D

When I think about pizza.

D

D When my wallet says I can't afford pizza.

When the delivery guy leaves three large pizzas
(with everything) at my door· by mistake.
.···· ...

Stroh 's Brewers are
men's IM champs

Basketcases
are· women's
IM champs

By RON HARP.ER
New1 Sl811 Writer

·

The intramural basketball season participating players and referees, a
finally came to a close. Narrowing lack of personal strength not to be
down the 52 team open division, the intimidated by his friends.
United Nations defeated the Super
Six to become the new intramural
·The intramural program, as it
• champs. Stroh's Brewers reign as the stands now, employs the buddy
system. The refs have the tendency to
6 ft. and under league champs. .·
keep their friends: happy instead of'
Upon completion of the basket- officiating the "ame correctly.
Another major problem causing
ball season, the intramural programming procedure is highly questioned static among many students is the
by many students. The scheduled lack of basketball knowledge held by
playing time, selection of referees, the officials.
and other small items added much
These officials cannot be ·held
controversy to the IM season.
totally responsible for their actions.
The most popular gripe among the The director of intramural activities
XU students was the selection of the should have placed proper personnel
officials for the intramural round- in officiating positions. ·
ball season.
The displeasure ·. of the IM
The officials of the intramural program lies not with the program
leagues consisted of players from the itself, but with the lack of organiza-.
various IM teams. The choice of the tion for conducting a real top-notch
officials caused friction between IM program.

What's Happening in Sporu
BASEBALL
May 1 (Sat.)
May 11 (Wed.)
May 12

University of Cincinnati (2)
Bellarmine (2)
Northern Kentucky State (2)

GOLF
May 6-7 (Fri.'-Sat.)
May 8-9 (Sun.-Mon.)

Spartan Invitation
Bronco Invitation

SAIUNG
May 7-8 (Sat.-Sun.)

Ar~~ 8 Eli~ln~tions

Ohio University
Louisville
Wright State

SCORING
Basketcases - M.J. Counts 5-0-IO.
L. Dane 0-0-0. M. Anter0-0-0. M.A.
;
.
McKay 6-2-24.
Michelle Tocorzic, Wing of Fire: Mary Jo Counts and MSfY Ann
.
_.
McKay,. Basketcases; and Frances Merrill, Wing of Fire - In action at Wing o( Fire -= F. Merrill 2-0-4. s~
the women's IM championship game.
· Borreson 1-0-2. J. Melvin 0-0-0. J.
Geanura9os 1-0-2. M. Tocorzic 7-115.

......

Away
HOME(l:OO)
HOME(l:OO)

...... ........THE

SUMMER JOBS

~

-.;

VERONA FATHERS.
A Reli-gious Society
For the Foreign Missions

FULL TIME WORK
10 to 15 WEEKS

··Away
Away.

.

at Ohio Wesleyan Univ. ·
TENNIS
May 10 (Tues.)
May 11 (Wed.)
May 12 (Thur.)

On Tuesday night, April 26, the·
women's intramural basketball
!inals were held in the O'Connor
Sports Complex. Matched in the
contest were the Basketcases of 4- .
West Kuhlman and Husman's 2- .
West Wing of Fire. The game ·was
d.ecided by one pomt in overtime
with the Basketcases coming out the
victors by a score of24-23. The score
at the end of regulation time was 18
apiece.
For the winners, Mary Ann
McKay scored 14 points. assisted bv
Mary Jo Counts' 10 markers; On
the losing· side, Michelle· Tocorzic
took scoring laurels with 15; Frances
Merrill added 4.
·

HOME (2:00)
Away
HOME(2:30)

. CALL.;•.
Cincinnati ·
513-579-0980
In Columbus
614-846-1155
614-421-2312

·. 2104 St. Michael St./ Cincinnati, Ohio 45204/(513) 921-1176
We all· know how to make love, but have you ever loved as a
Christian? Would you like to love not one, but all mankind? Are you bold
· enough to devote your life to loving God's poorest and most rejected, as
a missionary? A Verona Father?
· For further information write:

In

...

Fr. Ken

2104 St.· Michael St.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45204

An invitation to College Students
and High School Seniors:

1~513-921-1176

2 CANOES FOR
THE COST OF 1

There is a Maryknoll
missioner in Cincinnati
ready to ~alk to you
about your career as
. .
a m1ss1oner overseas.
.

Whitewater Valley
Canoe Rentals, Inc.
Rt. 52 (west edge) Brookville, lndiana/317-6475434
..
.
~ .,,~~J:· , <~···
.;i ,.;;;~ ~~-/.~r
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To

Father Jame• Huvane
•
Maryknoll Mlulonera
XUNV
104 Elm Ave. Wyoming, Clnclnnlltl, Ohio 45215 • Phone (513) 761·5•

CITY

- - - - - - - - - - - S T A T E _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP CODE__..._ _ __

TR·IPS ON
MOST.SCENIC RIVER
.

Th.e .WHITEWA.TER
Dally rates $5 - $6 - $7
Group discounts available

SCHOOL

Rental is oniy 50 minutes from campus via 1-74, take Brookville exit and
follow Rt. 52 THROUGH TOWN of Brookville to west edge. Free color
brochure by request; phone or write: R. Ritz, Mgr., P;O. Box 2, 'fi Nntll,
Brookvllle, Inell•• 47012.
GET THE GANG TOGETHER AND CAMP,
PICNIC, PARTY, ETC.
THIS ARTICLE MUST 8E PRESENTED FOR OFFER

AGE - - - PHONE - - - - - - - - - C L A S S - - - - - - - - - •

•. •. · -

-mm·1-.,.~
-~~.....•,.,,,........
M
I
.
INDIANA~S FASTEST,

. Pie•• arrange an Interview tor me to dlecuH my career•• a Maryknoller.
NAME

....,

;~-:~~~

.....,iii

From his experience in Maryknoll's Hong Kong
missions, Father Huvane is qualified to describe the
mission ca.reer, and to help you evaluate your prospects for success and happiness. in it. Mail the
coupon to Father Huvane, or telephone him to ar·
range a career interview in the Cincinnati area.

i
i

p .'

·· ,,.·~ .. :

VEAR OF GRADUATIO.N - - - .
.

Private riverside campsites, islands, or huge rustic lodge.can be reserv- .
·
. ed for private parties or camping.
Valid any weekday (exceptholidays) - $1 off Saturday canoe rate; $2
off Sunday canoe rates. Discounts may be applied to group rate on most:
~p~

.

-

.

:. .................................................. ~ ......................................,
·:,· A-9 · ...CLIP:"N_D.SAVE;~ Offer doe1 not.explr• .··.·.·.· ... ;
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~-~•~;;~.-~~~,~-r~,,.~,-~.;~.~~··'· · < · . ••~·~~~~··~~~,,--~~~~~'''•0~
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Rosenthal
picks
baseball races
By ROGER ROSENTHAL
New1 St•ff Writer

It's once again, that time of year
when everyone plays Jimmy the
Greek, and "trys" to pick the outcome of the baseball races. It's been a
favorite of mine to tell friends and
family where a team will finish but
this year I am brave, and will put it in
,
.
Photo bJ ROBERT ITEGMOYER
writing so "millions" can see how
s Tom Mf!rkle snags a line drive, catching Stev11 Haines of
smart or dumb I am at Jimmy's job.
Wright State between -first and second base, picking him off with an
·
Here it goes...
eas throw to first.
·
American League

x_.u.

East
New York
Milwaukee
Boston
Baltimore
Cleveland
Detroit
Toronto
National

East
St. Louis
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Montreal
New York
Chicago

West
Kansas City
California
Texas
Minnesota
Chicago
Oakland
·Seattle
League
West
Cincinnati
Los Angeles
San Diego
Houston
Atlanta
San Francisco

There you have it. I admit I don't
· follow each of the 26 teams very
closely, but I do have a knowledge
about each.
Another category I'll predict on is
most improved in each division.
A.L. East :...__ Milwaukee; A.L. West
-:- California; N.L. East - Montreal; and N.L. West - San Diego.
By the way, Montreal will win the
Stanley Cup;.the Winnipeg Jets will
·capture ~he Avco Cup, and finally
I'm picking Dr. J. and Co. to take the
N.RA. title. Jimmy the Greek, look
out!!!

MEETING·
AUSTRIA STUDY PROGRAM·

YOU KNOW ABOUT THE BIRDS AND BEES
NOW LEARN ABOUT CARATS AND QUALITY
The size of a diamond is measured in carats.
But size doesn't always determine quality.
The cut must be perfect to bring out the lights
and fire of a diamond. The color must be white
to capture a rainbow of colors. You can depend
on us to explain all these differences , , •
before you say "I do" to a diamond.

.FRIDAY, MAY 8
ROOM: ALTEA 202
PRESENCE MANDATORY
IMPORTANT INFORMATION

STUDENT
CHAAbE
ACCOUNTS
INVITED

All diamond bri(lal sets 20% off. ·
Next ten days set shown $ 295
with discount $ 235.

10% OFF

on all service and parts to
X.U. students and faculty
with identification cards.

0

e.
Your challenge is to construct the mystery
word in the boxes below. To do this you must
fill In the correct missing letter In each of the
words listed in the columns. Then transfer the·

missing letters to the corresponding num·
bered boxes. Keep an eraser handy-it's not
as easy as It looks I

1.S_RAP
2. P--.ACH
3._EECH
4. FAC-S
.s. TRAI_
s. _QAST
9. QU_TE
&. TEA-S
10. BR_WN
1. B_ILS
. 11. __AILS

When there's ~ chal~enge,
quality makes the difference.
HASSAN MOTORS. INC.
3813 Montgomery Road
Cincinnati. Ohio 45212
531 5500

DISCOUNT
TO ALL
XAVIER
STUDENTS

~
dO~f'f
.:;;.~~.;·

. ONLY A FEW OPENINGS LEFT

Liturgy·
Alive
"Is Jesus Alive in American
Liturgy?" The Reverend John
Gallen. S.J.• posed this question
on." April 25, in Bellannine
Chapel. And his reply was.
"Most Americans have almost
realized the presence of Jesus in
the liturgy." He feels that people
have recovered a sense of the.
God of nystery in their lives but
have not yet realized their intimacy with Jesus. "People are
on the brink of discovering that
their faith experience and Jesus
are intimately connected,"
Gallen said.
Gallen is the director of the
Murphy center for Liturgical
Research, Notre Dame University. He is. currently co'nducting a
program caJled "Partners in
Dialogue," which visits different
djoceses throughout the country
and listens to people relate their •
faith experiences. It is from this
study that Gallen considers
listening to people to be the most
important thing in liturgical
research.·

,

We hope you have some fun with the challenge.
There's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too.
The Pabst challenge:
Wewelcome the chance to prove the quality of
our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has.

PABS'I: Since 1844.The quality ha$ always come through.
C[\1976. PABST BREWING COMPANY Milwaukee, Wis,. Peoria Heights, Ill .. Newark, N. J., Lo~ Angeles, Calif .• Pabsl, Georgia.
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• ·
RITA G. SCHOENFELD ROCCINA.STELLATANO

Marpret J. Connelly Greaory D. Goolsby
'
FRANK X. BUJOLD
•·
XAVIER UNIVERSITY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1977

Boycott wasteful Greek Week· activities
The Editorial Board of the Xavier N~1 would like to state its un. animous endorsement of the messaae runnina on pg. 7 in Tom
Flynn's space.
We are askina the students of Xavier to. boycott the following
Greek Week activities because they waste or abuse food: Castle Stuff,
Chua. Egg Drop, and Blueberry Battle. ·
.
.
If students refuse to participate in these four events. perhaps the
people who dream them up will leam that there is something contrary·
to a Jesuit, Christian philosophy in promoting such massive waste of

food.

. We are not oppo~ to Greek Week, or the t_h~ory th.~~ aoOct, clean,.
insane fun has its place in college life. However, we feel that there is an
abundance of activities offered which do not contribute to the world
food crises. Such activities should be m.ore tharienough to satisfy our
appetities for insanity - four fewer activities should not infrinp
upon anyone's fun. Again, we. feel the oiily solution is musive student ·
non-participation. Please, for the '478 million, haye fun some other \
way.
. GOG
FXB

.

RMS
MC

Community, goals. and humanitarianism,

~irlon

a

Simply defmed, "commuiiity" is aroup of people united by some
is not to say that everyone should forpt ideals. However,it is imporcommon bond. There is no denying that community is both necessary
tant to remember that the ideals are subject to the interpretations and
and .desirable. However, since community is basic to human ex- · actions of the individuals in the community as they live day by day.
istence, it should be recognized that it iuubject to the strengths and
Plans are now being made for next year's communities at Breen,
the Piper, and Marion, whose purposes are relatively standard, and
weaknesses of human nature~ Community can bring disappointment
and disillusionment as well as opportunities for arowth~
·
in the dorm wings, whose purposes are yet to be defmed. To achieve
Xavierisaconglomerationofindividual,self-defmedcommunities 1ueceu and fulfillment in these communities, it is necessary that
within a larger, more encompassing academic community. At Xavier Xavier's administraton and students maintain high standards and yet
remain humanitarian in their flnal evaluations of .the goals as ·they
these communities are the Piper, Breen Lodge, Marion Hall, and the
have been implemented.·
thematic dorm wings. Their presence on campus provides a necessary
The Senior Residents and Graduate Assistants should.not be lookoutlet for the students' development. However, problems can arise
when those individuals forming the pre-conceived communities enter .eel· upon as· 24 hour counselon, but instead should. be seen as peer
into them with different ideas of what that community means, and are ·counselon, who are also students with other outside interests and acunable or unwilling to be open to differing viewpoints. Such intivities. The Piper and Breen Lodge should be evaluated similarly.
dividualistic positions hinder rather than foster the growth of comThis more realistic attitude, coupled with a willingness to be open to
munity.
·
·
othen once a community is established, Will provide a sounder blisis
There is a definite need for more flexibility and realism on the part
for community at Xavier.
·
·
of those who plan and form the smaller communities at Xavier. This
RMS

ff PPLICRTIOns Rs weid r~e to· see them just onc_e.-~
BREEN LD~Gf
·CAN YOU
COOK?

·DO

yOU

PLAN

roBEANUNt

Do YOU DO
WINDOWSf

..XAVIER U. ·

PIEi> PIPER

IN CASH?
ARE YOU AU£RGIC TO NO-

Do YOU LIKE
WILD PARTIES.
DO YOU PLAN
TD BE APRIEST~

•_CANYOU&ET

F.l R£ YOU IN

CAN }{)U

-CANXJtJPAY

·CRN >OU .
cHUG BEEfl

BP~fNTf

SENIDRRESlr>ENT
~ELEVANT?

CAN

>OUmre .·

. A jOKf?

.

ao a=THEJ4.

SCHOTT HALL .
CAN.YOULIVE··.
· fl LIFt: OF ~~
f RTY IN AN A11C.CJM)rr/O/lJE.P
BUILJ>IAIG. kl,Tff
ASAR FIND C/IF£..
CR'RJ YOU LOIJI<- G.R~_'flY/5f.KIOUS
IAI_ PUE>L It·?

volved in small press publishing. "You must remember that you have
In the course of fo"ur yean of college, students produce volumes.q"
someihing you want them (book dealers) to have," advises Wagner.
copy in the form of term papen and essays. Much of that material ia
There are several basic steps Wagner proposes in the selling proce.ss.
publishable but most students never realize that a ripe and ready
On one's way to the bookstore, it is advisable to have the receipts with
·
small press market is available to them.
the name of the store and the figures in one hand, and a copy of the
Small press publishing is a rewardina but hazardous venture. The
book in the other. Ask the owner questions he or she must answer and
independent publisher faces soaring production costs, copyright
know that bookstore. If necessary, says Wagner, be sneaky and check
hassles and bookstore ripoffs. So why bother? Well, because the
up on the display of the books once the owner agrees to stock them.
talent, says Louise Bernikow; poet and author of a recnet article on
Rearrange the shelves yourself.says Wagner who has often done so
the women's poetry movement, is no nurslina. Speakina particularly
about the women's small press market, Bernikow says " .. :it is an enor;.;
·
herself.
Bookstores have one problem and that is dishonesty according .to a
mous talent; bis enough to overflow the room, bigger than this
leading small press publisher. Often books that are held on C0!1~1gn
building, bigger than the Hearst castle."
ment at a store will be sold and when the publisher goes to collect, he
Many writers have turned to the small press market after their
former publications have disappeared in the face of the extablished
or she is told that they were all stolen. One can either resort to the_
· literary world. Facing a difficult commercial press market is women's· small claims court or be satisfied that the·books have been distributed
poetry. As a result, presses like the Alice James Press in Boston, namone way or the other. To make up for such losses; a book generally
ed for Henry and William's sister, Diana Press in Baltimore and the
retails for three to four times the cost of making it and small presse~
now defunct Shameless Hussy Press have provided a resource of
print 500 to 1000 copies to start. .
·
women's literature that faced a brick wall in the public market.
It is no mistake that the book one sees on the shlef may be an odd
But ·women's presses are only.one example ofthe need for small
size. Such books are planned that way to get special face displays in
presses. At William Paterson College in New Jersey, the student
stores that can't fit such a book on the shelves with the more
government gave $2000 to a group to sponsor a literary magazine . ·conventionally-sized volumes. Pat Wagner recently helped publish a
called "Get Well Quick." Co-Cditor Andrew Vaupel said of the effort,
volume of feminist poetry and $167 was spent on the cover alone, ac" ... this type of publication exists for the sakes of those individuals
counting for 20 per cent of the cost of the boolC. · ·
·
who need to express their aberated ideas ... this insanity is universal
One final item in small press publishing is the copyright pro~e~s.
and now, 1\11 of the admitted cuckoos have a chance to let it all out and
One is protected by commonlaw cqpyright a~ lo~g a.s the boo~ ism
have it published."
·
the· author's possession. Once the book is distributed without
The need for small presses is also evident in a unique venture by
copyright, it enters the public domain and the author has lost the
Raridom House Publishers. Moon Books is a new San Francisco
right to his or her book.
feminist press co-published by the large commercial publishing house
To obtain a copyright, an author simply writes to the Library of
and is part of the number of small presses which abound in the Bay
Congress or the Government Printing Office, gets the free forms, subarea in California. The National Endowment for the Arts (NEA) and
mits them with the proper notarization and $6 and it is done. The
QT;;:,,,,·x:.nr,1= private foundations are making it easier to publish and this year the
copyright is good for 28 years. .
. .
NEA dispcnsec $345,000 to 112 small presses.
·
· The small press market is a satisfying endeavor simply because it is
'j he existence of small presses is clear enough but how does one go
small. Says Noel Young, founder of Capra Press in Santa J3atbara: "I
about producing a book? Well, the process is deliberate and businesscan say a book is worth rioing on a printing of 5,000 copies.whereas
oriented. Making friends in the printing business helps. Typesetting
someone like McGraw-Hill wouldn't consider it. .. J'm like the little
can often add one-third of the final cost to the book. If one's friends . corner grocery store or a string quartet as opposed to a symphony.
And ~like it th~t. way,'.', ·
·
are in the printinghbusiness,. this may. be don~ grati~: . . . .. , : . :
. ·::. :::: .. ;,-;,.·. •.,,~ ··· ;_:.. ,. ,::_,_'"':•'':..: :
· College ·Press.Service
Sellingthe finished volume is-one of tbs mep$di'fif'0tbUU"UiP~

Small Press
Publishing

-;,. . ~TO·
.
•
_,_y~

The creators .of Greek
Week VI, who have
planned a record high of
four events at which food
will be conspicuously
wasted or abused:
• Castle Stuff
•Chug
•Egg Drop
• Blueberry Battle

Thanks.
Slgned, the 478 million
children who face starvation this year.*
.....

·'

•source: UNICEF

:•.;.,,;.
~.

endorsed by:
Pied Piper Staff
Food Week Committee
Mark Hollrith
Tom Flynn

.,

Helen LaJeunesse
Appalachian Social
Justice Committee

..
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Sowar elected ·Marion ·director
Nick Sowar, a sophomore accounting •major, is the newly appointed Hall Director of Marion
Hall, Xavier's Honors Dorm. In an
election held Wednesday, April 20,
the residents of Marion elected
Sowar over candidates Cody J.
• Reeder · and Christopher "Doc"
Doerr.
Sowar is from Coldwater, Ohio
and has been a resident of Marion
for two years. Sowar describes his
position as a coordinator who will
oversee the activities of Hall Committee Chairmen. "I ran because I
felt we needed some more
leadership," Sowar remarked.
The Hall will continue to be run
it has in the past. "It is academics
which brings us together at Marion
and it will continue to be academics
first. I don't foresee any problems
with the guys themselves," Sowar
commented about the upcoming
year. Sowar would like to see the
sense of community strengthened at
Marion. "I'd like to see us grow
together more as a community,
that's what Marion is, that's what is
great about it."

as

s~phomore Nick Sowar, '77 - '78 Marion Hall Director
Thuraday, May 5, 1977

One change Sowar enacted was the
elimination of committee cochairmen for the Hall. "Too much
authority was delegated. There was
too much buck-passing with two
chairmen. I'd ·rather see one guy
· head things up." Marion has six
committees. These commitees
organize speCific hall activities and
the chairmen act as the Hall Direc, tor's advisory board. "What I want is.
input from the chairmen. They've ·
been· elected bv the hall and .I will
listen to their ~dvice."
. Sowar consid'ered lack of cominunication the greatest problem in
the ·past. "People didn't know what
was going on or why." He anticipates
this problem to diminish with his
leadership.
Marion Hall is the only Xavier
dormfo which students elect the Hall
Director. Students must submit
applications and meet with Dave
Tom. Director of Housing, Rick
Hulefeld, coordinator of Student·
Life, Fr. John Felton, S.J ., and Dr.
Robert Murray of the Marion Hall
Advisory Committee. ·Once approve<!, the candidates meet with

Hall residents for speeches and
questions. Elections are held the
following evening. The appointment
is made by Dave Tom who explained
that the appointment has always
·coincided with the election, but this is
not necessary. Tom comm-ented that
the elections are used to determine
the preferred philosophy of Hall
members as well as the individual
resident's choice. He said this year's
election "showed me a consensus
among the residents."

Marion Hall l'.ommittees
Academic Chairman
Chris "Doc" Doerr
Spiritual Chairman
.John Hissong
Treasurer
Tim Smith
Athletic Chairman
Tom Molloy
Physical Plant Chairman
Tom Briode
Social Chairman
.John Gruber
Page 7

\\':\'.\I Fl>: !'o.11tll-n:r:r1 from insomnia Coparticipa1cina
dircc1cd hy a clinical psycholotzy doc·
l'IL'.1Sl'l'illl Nanc\' Nicsr. 791·8592 nr63 I·
WW~~·
•
'
.
trcu1111,·:~t ~tudy

Iurn I stmknt.

I >uL': For l'asy "pid:·ups" call Mary Kay. C'ont3ct Julie
for numhcr and if addicional info is ncedcd.Tcsling
fo "hnm it may ':nnccrn: Truth nr Dare'!
For n free lesson on how nol to rl'f. a haSkethall game

cnillact Jue K.

·

To.whom it may concern: I am nofall that had. D.L.
rh11nks to all the SC'llators whu helped with the Senate
hnoth. L'spccially Hujold whu really got into it.
Wanted: One shaving kit. l'all Janice 745-M.A.K.K.

Mur1ons ··· Is it 1rue 1hi11 vour room "reallv dues ha\·e a
1:nrpt.•t'!

•

•

llunnoi otnd l,crkey: Your secrei is 53,fc - maybe.

W;intt.•d: Sia.rs or bars . .Contact Bo.

l'hank' 10 the thoughtful student who' made my da)·.

Stun. you're a useless sheet and you'll alWays be a·

K;11hkcn,

·

·

IJcar Ed, When will you rcali1e that all saints arc dead ..

.JTll

l'ou·rc wronf.: she·s the opp0!1oite.

useless sheet and don't you forget ii.
·Mr. L.. Hunter. Drop by anytime except Mon. Tues ..
Wed .. Thur.. Fri .. Sal. & Sun. R .

Th:tnk ynu Tom Fl)'nn - The Food Week Commillee

Sherry: Hnw ahout a glass of wine'! Kicnc

l~o.n:

Sucd:· tfow abnul a hnlllc'! Kicnc

It was short. but swccl. Love your ex.

)ulic: Shannon somehow drifted away; btit thanks for

\'uu naughty nuutilus you!

ihe pedigree. MK iind TF.

HummaaHumma!

·

Slender No\\' - Lose 10·29 lhs. in lesslhirn JO days. For
mor~ information call Ed al 3262.
Frances, Marge. Shirley. Kathy. Mary Heth, Marhelle
Anne, Diane. Royce, Urenda, Sleph. Ginny Marie.
llarh
demons on the field. Great Team.
.ITO -- Anytime you're ready. so am I. ljusl hope your
legs aren't tired. KA
·

Women of Xa\'ier: You can come out of your rooms.
Ed has giY<n you up!

Mag1iinc Blues!
llal

..... lo!

Kalie: Arc you really Bionic'!
<in..·g S.

· Don't push me!

Mike: Since you gol your new joh are you going to buy

some more things! anxious

Annie M.: How wa!6 the party in your car'!

Joanne and Mark: Encore.

Scotch: What did· the Pink Panlher say when he
sterr><'ll on an ant'! Dead-Ant: L>cad-An1: L>cad-Ant.

Kim'• got the rhythm .

Trix: Arc you really only for kids'!!

Twiddle legs; How does it feel to be a Romantic.
womd.n of the world'!

Hey Pepperoni: Tromps like us. baby we were born lo
run. l.o•_c. Tiger Cplcasc).

Mermaid Ta,·ern w;11 meet in lhc Pi<d Piper on Monday, Ma)' 2nd al 8 p.m. Everyone is invited.

John .. I'd give you a back rub -anytime. day or niiht ..
. preferably night. SMAK
·

Royce. Confucius says: Ifs unwise to enter room before

Dm:: For lwo easy pick-ups please look in !he University Center on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Gccchy Whit ...: How arc you'/ -

Coach: Stood on any wbitc handkerchiefs lately'!

X.U. Ntw.•: That's A·T·H·E·N·A·E·U-M!!

Clcffics: The chom:hoo makes a pit slop al Nccnie's
tomorrow. Be there.

SI> & MH: V~ry impressive! Door lo door service, in
the blue wabbtl!

To all' Chemistry majors: Be warned. The korh arc

Wanted: Philosophy textbook, Fiw Phi/""'Ph.1• by
Krcychc. Will buy or rent. Call 661-0454. Ask for Hill
Hoh. Urgent need!

1hcr!

knocking.

·

·

u·.: Sunny side up.

The 19Cll ... is • lree elMllllecl NC:lion
•••il•ble IO 11Udenl1, lmcully, mnd , ..,, of Xavier
Un iverally. Aduhould not 1xeNd IWllll}' word a
1nd mull beaubmHled In !l'rlling 1l lheUniver1I·
ty Cenler lnlormllion Desk e/o Tfle lllCtl
no Iller lh•n the Sund•y preeeding publie•tion.
Sorry, no ed will be repe11ed unllltS resub·

Stu. !!Olla

molted.

.!!j·ou gh'e me 1he chance I can explain. D.J.

P•

E,·cryonc, especially H2W. Thanx for lhc great time.

l>onn:t.

Julie

(i"·cn. you're nol funny!
Rolls ·- Du ~·ou really lo\·e Dave'!
.lulie H.: When do we sec the nip _side?

@''· gotta go. 1ot1a go.

Drab.

.lack: How many? MB

Fern: ·c11ngratulatiims on the Escape of the Pink Pan,':'i

Fourth Floor Kuhlman: We're re.dy for next week!
Sec you tlicre. 'The Wina of Fire'

coming.

·

I was.a nobody before Xavier. and I'll be a nobody after

Xavier..

·

·

Pepperoni: You can feel ii all over... you can reel it all
over people. Tiger ·

ace

It finally comes down to commitment.
.
When you don't like a course, it's hard to excel. The class gets
tedious. The texts get boring. The lectures get dreadful. Your work
suffers. And ~o do your grades.
. .
Compare that with the courses you really bell~ye'in.
You care more. You· try more. And without ~veil.noticing, you just
naturally do better.
·
It's 'true in school. It's true outside of school.
For-example, we-believe there's just one way to brew
Busch beer. The natural way. With natural ingredients.
.Natural carbonation. Natural ageing.
We beli~ve that's the best way to brew a beer.
And when you believe in what youre ·
doing, you just naturally do it better.
Taste a Busch and we think you'll agree.

;

--··a----..

BUSCH.
.

Anheuser-Busch, Inc., SI. Louis, Mo.

....

,

'·

... ' -· . .
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